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Honor Committee 
Works Toward An 
Ideal Honor Code 

The Herald Tribune hails the 
Juilliard String Quartet as a group 
of "Virtuosos." The New York 
Times says that the Juilliard Quar
tet has developed into an ensemble 
that is startling in its technical 
perfection. 

The Juilliard Quartet made its 

New Trustee Elected 

debut at Town Hall on December h 
23, 1947. Centenary will hear the F as ' . Scoops 
Juilliard String Quartet on May 4 
in Whitney Chapel. 'By Gay Cornelisse 

A string quartet is composed of The girls in Miss Gregory's cloth
four string instruments: first vio- ing construction classes are work
lin; the viola, a larger type of ing on their projects which will be 
violin of lower range; the cello; shown at the annual fashion show. 
and the baseviol, commonly known Those in the Fundamentals of 
as the bull fiddle. This last instru- Dress and Construction classes are 

Resu 

Has 1st Test 
Program On April 15 

Guesf Performers are 
] uilliard String Quartet 

Norman Delio Joio 
The Gerrish Family 
Jane Daggert K~Iin 

An exhibition of works by con
temporary artists and a recital by 
the Juilliard String Quartet will 
open the observance of Fine Arts 
Week on the campus of Centenary 
College for Women on Sunday, 
May 4. 

Norman Delio J oio, noted -com
poser of New York City, will take 
as his topic "The Inspiration of 
Music" when he addresses the fac
ulty and students at an assembly 
on Tuesday, May 6. The following 
evening the Gerrish Family will 
present "Music in the Home." They 
will feature music of the Renais
sance, written for the recorder of 
that day, a member of the flute 
family of musical instruments, and 
songs in the madrigal form. "Re
ligion in the Arts" will be the 
theme of the talk t<> be given on 
Thursday morning in Whitney 
Chapel by Mrs. Jane Daggert Kar
lin, Instructor in Religious Art at 
Drew University. 

Fine Arts Week will close with 
the presentation by the Centenary 
Little Theatre of "Ring Round the 
Moon" by Jean Anouilh, translat
ed from the French by Christo-

. pher Fry on Thursday, Friday, and 
Saturday. 

Included in the week's program 
of events plaf!.ned by the Centen
ary Fine Arts Division under the 
chairmanship of W. Norman Gray
son will be a concert of contemp
orary music by the Centenary 
Choir; recitals by students of voice, 
piano, organ, and the spoken word; 
and an exhibition of works of art 
by members of the faculty. 
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college. The second and third 
place winners will receive a cer
tificate. Judges will be selected 
from colleges and secondary school 
systems running radio stations. 

Guests will be entertained at a 
college picnic and taken on a tour 
of the campus and points of in~ 
terest in Hackettstown. 

This contest can be heard on 
your FM radio at 91.9 megacycles. 
The contest can be heard in the 
front parlors. 

The time schedule for the vari
--------------. ous schools is as follows: 

Thne School \ 
9:00- 9:30 a. m.- St. John Baptist ·Scho<>l, Mendham, N. J. 
9:30-10:_00 a. m.- Abi_ngton. Township High School, Abington, Pa. 

10:00-10:30 a. m.- Ewmg High School, Trenton, N. J. 
10:30-11:00 a~ m.- North Plainfield High School, North Plainfield, 

N.J. 
11:00-11 ::?0 a. m.- Pleqsantville High School, Pleasantville, N. Y. 
·11:30-12:00 a. m.- Moravian Seminary for Girls, Bethlehem, Pa. 

2:00- 2:30 p. m. -Summit High School, Summit, N. J. 
2:30- 3:00 p. m.- Peekskill_Senior High School, Peekskill, N. Y. 
3:00- 3:30 p. m.- Nutley High School, Nutley, N. J. 
3:30- 4:QO p. m.- Liberty High School, Bethlehem, Pa. 

mentis played by drawing a violin working on daytime cottons in WNTI, the FM broadcasting sta- until 7:00p.m. for a period of one 
bow across its strings. The strings many various styles.' The styles in tion of Centenary College for Jl!Onth have been authorized by the 
are less frequently plucked than the Tailoring and Advanced Cloth- Women; went on the air with its F. C. C. The station has a frequen
they would be in a dance or jazz ing class have prepared suits and first test program on Tuesday, cy of 91.9 megacycles. 
band or orchestra. evening dresses. Centenary's se- April 15, at 3:00 p. m., President The F. C. C. has informed Mr. 

The new assignment was made be
cause the station does not have AM 
facilities in addition to its FM 
transmitter. 

Historically, the string quartet cond "La Boutique de Modes" will Edward W. Seay has announced. Stefan George, director of the sta
is responsible for chamber music be held this year on April 22 andTest broadcasts daily, Monday tion, that the call letters have been 
of the Romantic period. 23 q.t 8:30 p. m. through Friday, from 3:00 p. m. changed from WNTI-FM to WNTI. 

A reformer is someone who in
sists on his conscience being your 
guide. 
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Have you ever noticed that a track star usually perserves 
enough energy to do his very best in the last lap of the mile? 
It may seem at times that he will never make it and will 
drop with fatigue, but suddenly there appears a spurt of 
energy that may mean the wilming of a race. 

Although we 1nay not consider it as such, we stude:qt2 
often follow the same principles of the track runner. We 
do just enough work to get by, and then when we reach 
the last term we realize that we have to give it our all in 
order to pass for the year. · 

Unfortunately for 1nany, this time of year has approach
ed, and we find ourselves working ·fast and furiously to ob
tain passing grades. This method of working is by far not 
the best way, but. it is better at least to put forth that last 
spurt of energy, than to wait until exams to find that it is 
impossible to make up for so much lost time. 

People very rarely feel sorry for a track man who con
tinually cuts practice when· he does not win a race. The 
same idea pertains to a student who continually shirks her 
studies all year long and then complains when she does not 
pass for the year. 

Those of us who have been oblivious to the fact that 
this semester may be our last chance had better buckle 
down and work. 

Aquatic Water Show-April 
Theatre-of-the-Air Contest 

fine Week May 
''Ring The 
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Dr. Edward W. Seay, President 
of Centenary College for Women, 
and Mrs. Seay were honored guests 
of the North Jersey Chapter of the 
Centenary Alumnl Association Ann- By Sandy Sivier 
ual Luncheon Meeting held at Bal- There are so many things in life 

that we take for granted, so many 
tur~ol Gqlf . Club, Shun pike Road, privileges that we do not bother to 
Springfield, on Saturday, April 19 enjoy. The library is one of these 
at 12:30 p: m. Mrs. Charles F. Wil- privileges. 
lett, 98 Ketilworth Boulevard, March was celebrated nationally 
Cranford, was in charge of reserva- as Library Week, and we at Cente-
tions. nary recognized it also. Many of us 

The third annual dessert card availed ourselves of the excellent 
party of the Long Island Chapter reading material in the library and 
of the Centenary Alumni Associa- realized anew tb.e many facilities 
tion will be held in the auditorium that this building offers. 
of B. Altman's, Northern Boule- In keeping with this emphasis 
var~, Manhasset, on Wednesday, on library interest, we made a sur
April 23, at 1:00 p. m. Mrs. Gl~ria vey among many /members of the 
Hansen Pretz~elder of Garden City, faculty to find out which book, or 
chapter president, has a~:mo~nced books, each person treasures most 
that a ~eature of the affmr Will be and the reasons for his choice. 
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Scarborough's favorite for two rea5 

sons. The first is· that she likes all 
Dicken's works. The second is that 
the French revolution is one of 
her favorite periods. Miss Scarbor
"Ough noted that she was particu
larly fascinated with ·the excellent 
characterizations in the story. 

Another Dickens lover is Dr. Du~ 
bois who prefers DAVID COPPER
FIELD.· 

Mrs. Cool chose GONE WITH 
THE WIND because she particu
larly enjoys reading about the Civ
il War period. 

Costain's BELOW THE. SALT is 
Miss Rahfield's favorite because 
she likes historical novels and be
cause she is Irish. 

Miss Forbes' decision was in fa
vor of ESSAYS IN PUBLIC PID
LOSOPHY by Lippman and FIRE 
IN ASHES by White for the simple 
reason that the subjects of inter
national relations and history are 
of profound interest to her. 

Miss Frye chose Eve Curie's 
MADAM CURIE. a fashwn show. Mrs. Thomas A. . h , h · · · THE 

Kimmons Garden City is in Mrs. Bmg am s c o1ce IS Mrs. Vernon loves four Japanese 
charge of reservations. ' HOLY BIBL~ for, as she so well books by Kazan, Yahihiko, and 

. puts it, how could anyone choose Taikan. One of these, on design, is 
The annual sprmg luncheon of any written words above the word hand painted. Mrs. Vernon feels 

the Westchester Chapter of the of God? that the Japanese express them
Centenary Alumni Association was Mr ·Anderson found that she selves with such simplicity, direct
held at the Larch~ont Shore Club has ~~o favorites, and they are ness, and beauty. 
on S~turday, Apr~l 19, at 12:30. p. MAGNIFICIENT OBSESSION by "~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
m. Miss Alexandria ~pence, Assist- Loyd C. Douglas and GONE, WITH llr 

ant J?ean and Ch~man of the THE WIND by Margaret Mitchell. 
Practical and Applied Arts, Cen- Mrs. Anderson voiced the opinion 
tenary College for Women, was that both are very fine fictional 
present to tell of recent events ~n stories with great depth. The stor
the . campus at Hackettstown, New ies are extremely realistic and to 
Je_rsey. Other members ~f the ~~m- her this has great appeal. Mrs. An- Mrs. Wilbur M. Rush of Wash
mitte~ on arrangements m. addition derson added that she was attrac- ington, New Jersey, wife of a Cen
to Miss Murphy were. Miss. B~t~y ted to GONE WITH THE WIND be- tenary trustee, and Dr. E:nest R. 
Merrell, Scarsdale; MIS~. VIrgm1a cause it was a best seller, and she ~alton, Director of Public Rela
Bahr, Crestwood; and Miss Marga- feels one should try to read all hons, have been elected to the 
ret Wins.ton an~ Mrs. Stewart Mad- those books worth reading. She ~ewly crea~ed six-member E~ecu-
sen, Wh1te Plams. was not disappointed. hve Committee of the Advisory 
. The annual spring luncheon of Temple's NATURE, MAN, AND B?ard of the Warren County Hos-
the Fairfield County Chapter of GOD is Mr. Orr's favorite book (ex- p1tal. 
the Centenary Alumni Association eluding the HOLY BIBLE). To Five ~embe~s of ~he fa~ulty for 
was held at Silvermine Tavern, make his choice Mr. Orr decided 
Norwalk, on Saturday, April 19, ~hat one book he would wish to Centenary College for Women at-
at 12:30 p. m. The special guest of save if there was a fire in his li- ~~nd~d t~e ann:rl C?~~eren~eC ~f 
the group was Mrs. Virginia brary. It was NATURE, MAN, I e ewd eurs~y s.st?ciahionldo t Sot
G H k E t o g N . . . . eges an mversi 1es e a . 
J eorge Not~ ' al a; . ~ante, f t~w AND GOJ). He thinks It IS hlmpor- Peter's College, Jersey City, on "' 
Cerstey, a 10~1 ~esi;: ~ t· e tant to have guides along t \~ay, Saturday, March 29. Included. in 
· en en!ll'y ummb . socia wn. and he has tried to f~llow WI. 1~m the delegation were Mrs. Marjorie 
~oll~whmg a short usmes; meet- Temple for theologiCha~1 poshii~wn1 T. Bingham, Mrs. Roma F. Vernon, 
mg ere w~s a group 0 mo~o- and Whitehea4 for · P 1 ~sop ~a the Reverend William M. Orr. and 
logues by Elizabeth Havey Bartme position. Temple's book gives him D d Mr R E1 d B k . 

f F . f" ld M' M t R h "l h' l r. an s. . woo ac en o. arr.Ie . 1ss ar~are . a - the best picture of ph1 osop 1ca stoss. 
field, Drrector of Alumm Services, theology that he can find. 
was present to bring news from Like so many of us, Mr. Grayson 
the campus in Hackettstown, New could not limit his choice to one- C. C. W'S Chapel Choir 
Jersey. Serving with Miss Kugler instead he chose three fine books. Acquires New Robes 
on the Committee on arrange- THE LIFE: OF CHOPIN· by Wier-
ments. were Mrs. Oliver Bartine, zynski is the newest biography of 
Jr., Fairfie.ld, and Mrs. Paul A. Chopin, and it contains new facts 
Mortell, Bridgeport. based on letters which were just 

I 
unearthed. It throws a different 
light on Chopin as a man. THE 
BACH FAMILY by Geviniger Mr. 
Grayson likes because it tells the 
story of the entire Bach family. 
His third choice is MOULIN 
ROUGE the story of Toulouse-

some burned ... some tanned . . . Lautrec. Mr. Grayson said that he 

The Chapel Choir of Centenary 
College for Women has recently 
acquired new choir robes. They are 
made · of aquamarine gabardine 
with very light blue academic 
stoles. 

The robes arrived shortly before 
Spring Vacation. Their first ap
pearance was during the Chapel 
service of April 20, 1958. 

me peeling ... all tired ... sure is fascinated with the style of this Teacher .. S 
sign vacation is over ... have to put book. . 
in many hours of face time ... be- Dr. Dalton's two favorite books 
fore all tan is gone ... burmuda . . . are OF HUMAN BONDAGE by 

Singing 
Campus florida ... really exotic ... sand . . . William S. Maugham and WHILE 

parties ... sun ... ;sea.~. parties ... ROME BURNS by Alex Woollcott. 
men ... broken hearts all healed ... He chose the latter partly because The spring meeting of the New 
there's something about the mid- he knew Woollcott at one time, Jersey Chapter of the N~tional As-
west ... agatha ... met a real pic- and he enjoys his stories. OF HU- sociation of Teachers of Singing 
ture of delight ... he thrilled her MAN BONDAGE has always had a was held at Centenary College for 
very soul ... some say it doesn't certain attractfon to him, and' he Women on Sunday, April 20. The 
snow in the south ... oh no ... tell also enjoyed the movie and knew meeting was opened with a recep
me another one ... bunny day dur- some of Bette Davis's family and tion and tea in the parlors of Main 
ing vacatipn ... did you see her also her husband. Hall at 3:30 p. m. Mrs. Margaret 
date ... looked like a bunny . . . Miss Dunbar's favorites. are Scott, a member of the Centenary 
real cute ... in a fluffy sort of way HANS BRINKER ON THE SILVER Division of Fine Arts, was the host-
... words heard on the beach . . . SKATES by Mary M. Dodge (this ess. The program consisted of a 
"i'm all over his program, don't ya book has been a favorite of hers recital by Miss Beth Ann Hood, 
know" ... best stories of the year since early childhood) and CRU- with Robert Payson Hill at the 
... mother goose rhymes ... fa- SADERS OF CHEMISTRY by Leon- piano. Miss Hood, a pupil of Ber

mous song ... twilight time ... ard:;, Miss Dunbar feels that this nard Taylor of New York, is the 
time to come back down to earth uni<:fue book makes the chemists winner of. the 1958 "Singer ·Of the 
... term papers ... projects ... come alive to the reader. Year" award. It was her first ap-

plays ... final exams ... too mucn- Mr. George chose THE PR.OPH- pearance before a chapter of the 
... well ... everything gets worse ET by Kahlil Gibran for its beauty Association since receiving the 

before it gets better of thought, its simplicity of under- prize. 
standing universal problems, and 

"Women not only drive as good because it expresses th~ feelings of 
as men, but they can do it on all peoples rather than one type of 
either side of the road." -Charlie people. 
Jones. TALE OF TWO .CITIES is Miss 

"Just when you get enough 
money to buy something you hitd 
clas§'ed .as a luxury it ceases to 
be a luxury.-Ray D. Everson. 
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Fine Arts Week Program 

SUNDAY 
3:30 to 5:00 p.m. - An EXHIBIT OF CONTEMPORARY 

AMERICAN PAINTERS 
Student Guides - Refreshments Main Parlor 

8:15 p.m.-JUILLIARD STRING QUARTET Whitney Chapel 

MONDAY 
.. 7:30 p.m.- MUSIC IN THE PARLORS 

Voice and Piano Students 

TUESDAY 

Main Parlor 

8:00 to 4:20 p.m. - OPEN HOUSE FOR FINE ARTS CLASSES 
Little Theatre 

10:00 a.m.- ''THE INSPIRATION OF MUSIC11 Whitney Chapel 
NORMAN DELLO JOIO, Noted American Composer 
President Edward W. Seay, pres~iding 

11 a.m. - Coffee and Conversation 
Mr. Delio Joio and student panel Radio Theatre 

4.30 p.m.-A PROGRAM OF CONTEMPORARY MUSIC 
Centenary Choir - George Gans~, Director Room A 

7:30 p.m.-11AN EVENING WITH THE SPOKEN WORD'' 
Student Program Main Parlor 

WEDNESDAY 
4:30 p.m.- STUDENT ORGAN RECITAL 

7:30 p.m. - ''MUSIC IN THE HOME11 

THE GERRISH FAMILY 

Whitney Chapel 
Little Theatre 

8:30 p.m. - Coffee and Conversa,tion with the Gerrishes 
· Main Parlor 

8:30 p.m. - FACULTY ART EXHIBIT 
Mrs. Heaslip, Mr. Knapp, and Mrs. Vernon Front Parlor 

THURSDAY 
10:00 a.m.-11RELIGION AND THE ARTS" Whitney Cha,pel 

JANE DAGGERT KARLIN, Instructor in Religious Art, 
Drew University 

11 :00 a.m.-Coffee an~ Conversation 
Mrs. Karlin and stude,nts Radio Theatre 

7:30 p.m.-ALUMNAE IN THE ARTS Front Parlor 
8:30 p.m. - Opening" Night Little Theatre 

uRING ROUND THE MOON" .:.._ Anouilh 

FRIDAY 
7:30 p.m.-Ambulatory Talk on the Loan Exhibit 

Mrs. Heaslip Main Parlor 
8:30 p.m. - 11RING ROUND THE MOON11 Little Theatre 

2:30 and 8:30 p.m. - "RING ROUND THE 

JUILLIARD STRING QUARTET opening for Fine Arts Week 
Program Sunday, May 4, 8:15 p. m. in Whitney Chapel. 

C.C.W. Singers Have 
Very Busy Schedule 
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THE GERRISH FAMILY to perform Fine Arts Week Wednesday, May 7, 7:30 p. m. in the 
Little Theatre. 

If you have ever wandered 
through the front parlors around 
eleven o(clock at night, you may 
have come across Donna and Lan
nie sorting piles of paper. These 
papers are your college history and 
hints of the future. They make 
up Hack, your college yearbook. 

The Hack portrays Centenary 
and all its activities. The staff 
works throughout the year so as 
'not to miss any important events 
that take place. There are meet
ings with the publisher, the pho
tographer, and the Centenary Staff. 
The typists ready it for the press. 

"'At the Senior Dinner on May 
21, the Hack is presented to the 
seniors. It is at this dinner that 
they can see the theme and dedica
tion for the first time. Shortly 
afterwards the freshmen receive 
their copies. 

their attitudes, our own defects saddened as he realized he had 
and our inability to resolve con- just crossed the invisible line of 
flicts. a peaceful, lazy life to one made 

When frustration is prolonged up of struggle for survival. 
and no resolution occurs, there is "Maybe I wasn't smart; maybe 
usually a condition of severe ten- I am not real helpful, but I tried. 
sion, often accompanied by emo- God knows I tried. I told stories 
tional reactions like anxiety, wor- to my grandchildren; I kept my 
ry, or fear. This creates general room clean. Well it wasn't enough, 
unhappiness and is undesirable I suppose." 
from the standpoint of good health. For the last seven years Old Joe 

One outlet for frustration is had been living with his son and 
daydreaming. This sometimes in- daughter-in-law on an old rural 
volves an imaginary conversation farm in upper Vermont. The farm, 
with the person responsible for, or once his, had been his gift to his 
involved in, our difficulties. Day- son and wife when they were mar
dreaming is also a means of es- ried. Old Joe had been a very 
cap~. good farmer: farming had been his 

Belittling or blaming others is (Continued on Page 4) 
also a reaction to frustration. This 
comes with a f~eling of guilt or 
feelings of inadequacy. Blaming 
others can be a bad or even dang
erous reaction and like daydream
ing, can lead to insanity. Infer
iority complexes are another reac
tion of people when troubles con
front them. 

The most common reaction of 
one who is bogged down with a 
problem is giving up, losing his 
temper, and crying very easily. 
These reactions help us release 
tension and help us let off steam 
but seldom ever solve our prob
lem. 

not 

• 
JEWELER 

174 Main Street 

B R Will hb ,59 People differ in how they cope ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Y oseann oug Y ith th · f t t· 't f !I 

. The sc~edule of the Centenary W~en we are hungry and_ din- ~nder q~~e ~:ii:/~frc:U~~a~~:~ 
Smgers will be a busy one during n~r Is long delayed,. w~ expenence some people give up, some persist 
the coming weeks. From April 27 ~lsplea~ur~. ~~ere Is mternal ten- in their endeavors, and others 
until May 3 the girls will be on swn, Irritability, . an~ perhaps break under the stress. 

. . anger toward the situatiOn or per- No matter what situation one is 
tour. On April 15 they entertamed sons responsible When dinner ap- f d 'th th · b tt b . · . ace WI , ere IS no e er su -
at Hackettstown High School. Dur- pears, on: hunger ~s reduced, and stitute for facing life squar€ly and 
ing Fine Arts Week here on cam- ouLr .tetml otio~ahl tensiOns are _easedd. meeting difficulties face to face. 

I e m1s aps are experience 
pus, the singers will perform; and by all of us. Many times they ar.e 
May 13 will take them to Washing- of little importance while many. 
ton, New Jersey, for a concert. of our motives are not so easily 

On May 24 they will sing at a satisfied and forgotten'. 
Baptist Youth Rally in Ocean We suffer frustration when our By Estelle Eisenberg '59 for transportation 

1 39 Main Street 

GArden 5~4878 

aims and wants meet with ob- "Guess I knew all the time,'' 
Grove, New Jersey. stacles which are difficult or im- murmured Old Joe to himself sad- Phone: GArden 5~ 3 20 1 

The singers will also take part possible to overcome. These bar- ly. With an evil chuckle he 
in Baccalaureate and graduation riers are aspects of our physical thought, "But I sure made it tough 

tiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil.' activities. environment, other people and on them!" Abruptly he became 
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(Continued From Page 3) 

life. This was probably the reason· 

The Late Day 
By Judie Hawie '58 

One more day and it is the last. 
The years are flying so quickly, 

April 22, 1958 

his son had asked Joe to come and ~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii And I dwell on memories of the past. 
Father Time is carrying away live with him and his family. 

So seven years had passed for 
01d Joe, happily at first; but now 
that he had become badly afflicted 
with rheumatism, his dependence 
on his children was a troublesome 
burden to everybody. He felt lost; 
desolate, abandoned. His three 
grandchildren no longer stopped 
to chat with him; his daughter-in
law cofuplained about. all the little 
things she had to do for him; his 
own son ha.d even turned against 
him. . 

Now he realized that he must 
leave his home. The decision had 
been terribly difficult for him to 
make. He had lived there since 
his marriage to his deceased wife. 
At eighty-seven he had to give up 
everything he knew and cherished; 
and this was how he came to be 
walking slowly along the dimly 
lighted dirt road about two miles 
from the farm at nine o'clock in 
the evening. Every so often he 
glanced over his shoulder, half 
hoping to see someone coming af
ter hi:m, knowing there would be 
no one, and knowing he would re
fuse their pity. They wanted him 
to die! He was too old to be any 
fun for young people. 

"But," Joe thought, "I paid them 
for their hardships. I left them 
$18,000; what do I need it for?" 
Secretly, he wanted to feel that it 
was because he wanted his son 
and daughter-in-law to feel guilty; 
actually it was . from the feeling 
of love. 

Walking· with his head down, he 
did not see the bright lights of 
the speeding oncoming truck. The 
driver could not stop and hit Joe. 
Old Joe kept on walking after the 
truck hit him, but he was not 
walking alone. His wife was walk
ing with him. 

I 

GArden 5-3533 

The winner of Centenary's Glam
our Contest is pretty, blonde-haired 
Carole Millar. Modeling is not new 
to . this vivacious senior who has 
spent much of her high school 
years in the modeling profession. 
When in high school, Carole en
tered a three-state contest to find 
a substitute for Diana Lynn at the 
premiere performance of her pic
ture "Annapolis Story" and won, 
enabling her to make guest appear
ances with the handsome co-star, 

Your Date And Your Family To 

, 

Sandwiches and Fountain . Service Too! 

Reserve the Dining Room For Private Parties 

199 Main Street, Hackettstown 

Pho-ne GArden 5-9056 For Reservatioos 

John Derek. When asked about 
this exciting event, Carole says, 
"They were very sweet to me." Oth
er than this, Carole has done tele
vision commercials and has been 
a fudge at the Miss Maryland, Miss 
Delaware, and Miss Virginia beau
ty contests. 

Five feet three inches and eyes 
of brown further describe Carole 
vvho lives in Merchantville, New 
Jersey. She will become twenty in 
June. "I was surprised and happy 
when I found the girls at Cente
nary had chosen me to represent 
them in the Glamour Magazine 
Contest this year." From the pic
tures ·of the candidates from vari
ous colleges, ten will be chosen to 
attend fashion shows, cocktail par
ties, and appear in Glamour. 

All of what I knew before. 
He i~ not an old man now that slowly creeps by, 
But mstead, a man of legend, 
A Mercury with wings on his feet. 
He travels fast, too fast, and cares not 
For those he leaves behind. 

Once a year there is a last day and each one 
Harder to live than the one before. 
"Should o1d acquaintance be forgot" 
Is now the cry. 

Come back to me, bygone times. 
I do not care to forget you in all your splendor. 
I weep, for I cannot bear to know that there is now 
One more day, and it is the last. 

Peace of the Future 
By Judie Hawie '58 

I am seeking peace; where will I find it: 
In a pray~r, in a walk through the country, 
In the solitude of my room? · 
My body, my mind, are twisted in anxiety. 
I am restless but do not myself know. why. 
I fight back tears with what little strength 
I feel in my body. 
I am lost in a sea of agony 
Where every wave lashes out at me with sprays 
Of mental violence and then laughs 
As I wince and struggle in pain. 
But I am determined to be the victor 
In this battle between the stable and the unstable. 
I am seeking peace; where will I find it. · 

shore with gentle, sparkling waves fury, as ij. angered by some un
which brought treasures to the paid homage, and lash the beach 
children. of the village: shells, sea- relentlessly, pounding and roaring 
weed, starfish, and brightly color- at the rocks in wrath. Then would 
ed pieces of glass, shaped and the fishermen seek shelter in vain 
misted by the ebb and flow of as the high foamy waves tossed ~ 
the tide. It watched wit\t paternal (Continued on page 6) 
care, gently rocking and splashing =;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
the young, brown babies that play- r; 
ed alo.ng its edges. It felt pride 
in helping a boat to win a race 
or in providing a bountiful net of 
fish for the hard-working man who 
sailed forth upon it everyday. 

In winter the sea became cold, · 
grey, and distant. It bit with cold 
those who dared to dabble their 
feet or trail their fingers in the 
crest of the swells, and tossed the 
fishing boats upon its chilly bosom. 
As it beat against the ro~ks of the 
point, it sent white flecks spray
ing into a cold, colorless sky. 

At times the sea would rise in 

tt 
• 

Soda Fountain 
Sandwiches .. Platters 

Home Made Candies 

• 
Main Street 

When asked about Centenary, 
Carole adds, "I'd do it all over 
again." She is a member of Peith 
Sorority and Spilled Ink. The fu- ' 
ture holds a career in teaching, 
modeling, and marriage. 

The Sea 
By Virginia Lytle 

To the small village on the New 
England coast the sea was a friend, 
an enemy, a ruler, and a necessity 
for survival. Without it the vil
lage would never have come into 
existence. To many, it was a 
means of livelihood, providing the 
fish that fed, clothed, and shelter
ed many families. To others, the 
sea was a relaxation, a source of 
pleasure, exercise; and recreation. 
To all, the waters that lapped the 
shores surrounding the village 
were as a god, often calm and 
friendly, but irascible, and relent
less and. demanding in their fury. 
The sea held the fates of many in 
its powerful grasp; and the villag
ers loved, respected, feared it, and 
could not live without it. 

In summer the sea kissed the 

c s s PPLIES 
With a ~odern Kodak camera, indoor pictures and snaps at 
night are every bit as simple and sure as sunny-day snapshots. 
Stop in soon and see our complete line of Brownie and Kodak 
cameras, film, flashol.ders, bulbs, and photo aids. Easy-does
it flash outfits, too! 
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Bermuda 
By Judith Hawie 

Midst coral, sunshine, cool salt air 
A tiny isle is set; 
A place of beauty past compare, 
Bermuda is my pet. 

She is serene and full of love. 
She shows :no hate nor fear, 
On each protective hand, a glove 
Of happiness and cheer. 
Her widespread arms will welcome you. 
You'll look into her eyes. 
Inside her heart you'll find a view 
Of heaven's paradise. 

Together you will laugh and cry. 
You'll never be alone, 
For in Bermuda's soul does lie 
A faithfullness unknown. 

She will adopt you as her child 
Whatever be the cost, 
And when you call her Mother mild, 
You'll nevermore be lost. 

My pet she is, my only home; 
She holds no grief nor strife. 
Bermuda will not let me roam; 
My life with her is life. 

, I See The Morning 
By Judith Ha'fie 

I see the morning as it rises over the hills, 
I hear the birds sing welcome to the flowers, 
My eyes glow in the sunlight, 
And I am aware of the beauty around me. 
My life has begun. 

I catch the ringing notes of waves as they 
splash against rocks along the shore. 

The smell of life enters my nostrils, and I 
breathe an air of rapture. 

The wind whistles· through the trees; 
My head is filled with a dizziness that numbs my brain. 
My life has begun. 

The greeness of the grass reflects in my eyes, 
The fruit on the trees is bright and many-hued, 
The clouds drift overhead and create peace and beauty. 
I am in love with every living thing. 
My life has begun. 

The Mature Mind 
By Jeffra Hamilton '58 

The development of growth from infancy to childhood, 
Recognition of similarity and difference, 
The understanding of importance and unimportance, 
Cognizant of knowledge and recognition, 
The logical reasoning of situations and implications, 
The human mind holds, in its capacity, these powers. 

Now there's a paper for lining WHAT'S NEW - A bathtub 
shelves and drawers treated with tray for books, cigarettes, ash tray, 
an odorless insecticide that bowls mirror, plus soap, sponge and bath 
over bugs, is harmless to food. brush. 

enter 

, 

Junior Department Variety Store 

130 Main Street Hackettstown, 
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Ellen Alexander 

·Again We Will Meet 
By Marcia Babcoek '59 

A parting kiss and then good-bye . . . 
My heart fell and from . my lips a sigh. 
We met ·as stranger~ coming home. 
Now my emotions are, tattered and blown. 

You captured my heart and love so fast. 
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My one desire is that our kiss, the first, was not the 
last. 

. ·I have gone many places and taken many trips, 
But the journey that was sweetest was to your lips. 
Time, as the tide, seems to be unending; 

But I pray that your love was not a lending. 
We met and too soon we had to part. 
The love we had, as beautiful as music and fine as art. 

I can't believe. that God wants this to waste. 
I pray that your return be in speed and haste. 
I watch the sunrise and then I watch it set. 

I know that we were meant to love; that's why we met. 

Miss Linnea M. Ogren, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Mandor A. 

Save $1.20 a year by subscribing 
for The Gazett~. Adv. 

GffiLS' SCHOOL AND 
COLLEGE OUTFITTERS 

Ellen Alexander, mezzo-soprano, Ogren, 159 Indian Trail Road, Wil
presented a recital in Whitney liamsville, and Miss Margaret W. 

. Pauley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Wright & Ditson 
462 Boylston Street 

Boston 16, Massachusetts 
Chapel, ,Centenary College for Wo- Gerald F. Pauley, 33 Ridgetop 
men, on Sunday, ,April 13, at 8:15 Drive, St. Louis, attended the ann
p. m. , ual national convention of Phi 

Miss Alexander is a graduate of Theta Kappa, national honorary 
. . . scholastic society for two-year col-

the Phlladel~h~a ~us1c Acade~y leges at Brevard College, Brevard, 
and Temple Umvers1ty. She •studied North Carolina, from April 16 to 
voice with Mme. E.. Giannini-Gre- April 19. Miss Pauley was a dele
gory and Viftor Truccoi ?f the staff gate from Delta Phi Chapter, Cen
of the Metropolitan Opera Com- tenary College for Women, Hac~-

. ettstown, New Jersey, where she 1s 
pany. She has performed With the a member of the freshman class. 
Philadelphia LaScala Opera. Com- Miss Ogren was a delegate from 
pany as Amneris in "Aida," .Dalila Delta Phi Chapter where she is a 
in "Samson and Dalila," Maria Lu- member of the cla~s that will grad-

WARREN 

AIRLINES • TOURS 
STEAMSHIPS 
BUS • LINES 

HOTELS 

No Charge For 
Our Services 

117 Main Street 
TOWN 

GArden 5-5141 cia in "Cavalleria Rustican," and uate in June. · 
thetitlerok~"Ca~@~ As a=~~==---------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ soloist she has participated in con-
certs with The Bach· Festival So,. 
ciety, the Philadelphia Oratorio 
Choir, th~ Chicago Symphony Or-

,chestra, and the New York Concert 
Choir. Her versatility as a singer 
is indicated by the fact that in 
addition to her work in opera and 
orato<rio she has appeared to audi
ences of currently popular musical 
comedies including "Kiss Me Kate," 
"Carousel," and "Song of Norway." 
She is a winner of the New York 
City Concert Artists Guild Award. 

The program Miss Alexander 
selected for her Centenary. appear
ance represented a wide reper
toire. In addition to works of 
Brahms, Strauss, Debussey, and 
Rachmaninoff, she sang the famil
iar "I Wonder as I. Wonder" and 
a group of folk songs from five 
countries. 

·Local expenditures made during 
1957 by Centenary College for 
Women exceeded the one-half mil
lion dollar· mark it was revealed 
by President Edward W. Seay. The 
College paid $400,637.61 in salar
ies and wages to its employees and 
spent $131,482.91 for goods and 
services purchased from the busi
ness firms of the community. The 
total amount of $532,120.52 shows 
an increase of approximately ten 
per cent over the 1956 figure of 
$484,702.41. 

The figures given above do not, 
of course, include the money spent 
in the town by the 525 students, 
their parents, and visitors to the 
College as well as the many groups 
which hold conferences on the 
campus. 

Your Strand Theatre cordially 
invites you to see the latest 
pictures here in Hackettstown 
the same time they hit N.Y.C. 
And at your Special C. C. W. 
admission price! See your bulle· 
tin board! 

uCOI<E'*' I:S A REQ.ISTt.R£0 TRADt•MAf'iiK. COPYRIGHT 1958 THE COCA·COLA COMPAHY. 

Is it ever Ivy! Why, Coke is the most 

correct beverage you can possibly 

order on campus. Just look around you. 

What are the college social leaders 

going for? Coca-Cola! So take a leaf 

out of their Ivy League book and do the 

same! Enjoy the good taste of Coke! 
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE 

Bolt'ed under aut!-!ority of Th~. Coca-Cola Co'Tip'"..:ny hy 

PALMERTON COCA·COLA BOTTLING CO., WASHINGTON, N. J. 
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Rabbi Abraham Soltes of Temple 
Sharey Tefilo, East Orange, preach
ed at Vespers in Wl!itney Chapel, 
Centenary College !or Women, 
Sunday, April 20, at 8:15 p. m. 

Rabbi Soltes is a native New 
Yorker, having received his early 
education in the public schools of 
that municipality and at City Col
lege. He received the degree of 
Master of Arts from Columbia Uni
versity and was ordained by Rabbi 
Stephen S. Wise at the Jewish In
stitute of Religion in 1942, at 
which time he was ·also awarded 
the degree of Master of Hebrew 
Literature. 

Rabbi Soltes was rabt: and direc
tor of Religious Education at the 

SPILLED INK 

OUR PROUD SYMBOL 

:Rabbf Abraham Soltes 
Pleasantville Cottage School. He ---------- _,. ________ _ 
later served as director of the Hil
lel Foundations of Cornell U ni
versity and McGill University in 
Montreal. He was associate rabbi 
of Congregation Rodeph Sholom, 
New York City, and has been spir
itual leader of Temple Sharey Te
filo since 1949. He is one of the 
founders of the Hebrew Arts Foun;
dation and is a member of the Ex
ecutive Board of the National Jew
ish Music Council and of the Joint 

titi<m for the Robert E. Sherwood 
A ward for outstanding television 
programs on the theme of liberty 
and justice. He has recently com
pleted a. series of telecasts for sta
tion W ATV, entitled "Sabbath 
Candles." 

Commission on Ceremonies of the ------· 
Union of American Hebrew Con- (Continued From Page 4) 
gregations. 

In 1956 Rabbi Soltes developed boat like a cork, washing over its 
the television program "This is decks and battering against its 
Our Faith," which brings the mes-
sage of Judaism into the homes of sides. In its ire, the water would e ' . a vast metropolitan "audience of tear the smaller boats from their The eagle is America's proud symbot and with 
Jews and- non-!ews.- The Passover moorings and dash them against go,od re·ason. He I·s an educated bird in the sense that 
program m this series, "The Four . . . 
Freedoms," won first. honorable the shore, smashmg their hulls and he knows what he has to do, when it ought to be done, 
mention in the nationwide compe- snapping their masts as though whether he likes it or not. 

§ 
I § 
§ 
§ 
I § 
I § 
§ 
I § 

Hackettstown, N. J. 

Banquets 

• 
Excellent Cuisine 

they were toothpicks. No swimmer 
could find comfort then, if he by Consider, for a moment, the vast difference be
some misfortune were in its midst. twe_ en the eagle and the dam. The clam appears to 
His nose and throat stinging with 
salt, gasping· for breath, he would lead a fairly cozy existence. He . has only to open his 
flounder until he at last was wash- hous~ to take in his food and close it to· keep ou't his 
ed ashore, half-dead. enemies. He seems to have perfect social security, but 

Such was the sea to. the village, d h f f d h It · 
k . no vision ·an not muc' o a uture, an t e resu IS giving but always ta mg, never 

the same but always the same: he often winds up in the chowder. 
moody and mysterious, gay and The eagle, on the other hand, lives in an exposed 
happy. For all its moods the people W k h 
had respect, and so they must, for position on the highest crag. hen a storm stri es, t e 
the sea was their life, and without other birds take to cover. The eagle sets his wings so 
it they were lost. that the very fury of the storm .lifts him higher, and 

Fer a quick frosting, lay a thin still higher, above the storm, into the su~light. 
chocolate mint on each cupcake as Is there any wo11der the eagle is America's proud 
you take it from the oven. symbol? We have never been a nation that lived. within 

"Another thing a lot of women its shell. We have been a· nation that strove to rise, 
use to take the drudgery out of even in the face of adversity politically, economically~ 
housework is alimony." - L. S. . . ll · d h · h ' f 'L 1 
McCandless. sp1ntua y- an t at IS t e way o tne eag e. 

Public education traditionally is 
a state and local Tesponsibiiity, 

S and its control should remain firm
R ly in the hands of those govern
li ments, a New York business execu
S tive told a congressional hearing 
R recently. 
H "When the 'gift-horse' of Federal 
R aid is appraised, it adds up to con-

I trol," Donald J. Hardenbrook, vice 
president of Union Bag-Camp Pa

S per Corporation, said. 
§ Testifying on behalf of the N a
S tional Association of Manufactur
S ers, Mr. Hardenbrook told the Sub
S committee on Special Education 
R of the House Committee on Educa
ti tion and Labor that Federal aid 
S for the nation's schools inevitably 
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leaders Corp Aids 
Teaching Sports 

If you have ever seen one of the 
many intermural or interdorrn 
tournaments, you might have won· 
dered who refereed them. It is 
the Leaders Corps girls who refe
ree and score the games. These 
girls also aid in teaching and dem
onstrating many kinds of sports. 

In order to become a leader one 
must successfully complete the 
Recreational Leadership Cow;se 
which familiarizes one with the 
rules and regulations of all sports. 
Then the senior ·year brings eligi
bility for the Leaders Corps 
Course. 

By helping the instructors with 
classes and registration, the stu
dents acquire further knowledge 
and successful methods of leader
ship. 

"Take this bunch of money 
down to the store, dear; and 
get $2 worth of groceries." 

Will Come to C. C. W. 

. For E~clusive 
Cleaning and TaUoring 

see 

Cleaners 
Help Keep Your Wardrobe 

Cleaner With 

Tailor and Furrier 

! 
selection 

§ 
§ 
§ 
I § 

o would result in Federal control of 
them. 

He emphasized that, despite the 
·demands of atomic development, 
there has been no demonstration 
thus far that an actual over-all 
shortage of scientists exists, al
though he pointed out that there 
is, and always will be, a shortage 
of highly competent personbel in 
all fields. He also questioned the 

Mix and Match shirts, blouses, bermudas 
and slacks in 

§ 
§ 
§ 
§ value of herding vast numbers of 

students into scientific courses, 
without . proper regard for their 

153 

Dacron & drip dry cottons 
Also a selection of Cole Swim suits 

for that trip to 
Florida & Bermuda 

Street 

Hackettstown GArden 
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''Shangri-La" Brought 
Orient To Centenary 

"Shangri-la"" was the theme of 
the annual Freshman Formal held 
at Centenary College for Women 
on· Saturday, April 12. Eddie Hat
rak, formerly with Ernie Kovacs, 
played for dancing from 9 to 1 in 
the Reeves Student Union Build
ing. The "Shangri-La" theme 
achieved the unusual with oriental 
decorations. 

The week-end's activities began 
Friday evening with the showing 
of the motion picture "The Har
vey Girls," starring Judy Garland, 
John Hodiak, and Ray Bolger. Sat
urday afternoon the Princeton 
Tigertones and the Nassau Combo 
gave a joint concert. 

Choir Director 

GEORGE GANSZ, Director of 
the Centenary Choir, will conduct 
a Program of · Contemporary 
Music during Fine Arts Week at 
4:30 p. m. in Room A of the Ad~ 
ministration Building on Tues-
day~ May 6. 

When I consider Thy heav
ens ... the moon and the stars 
which Thou hast ordained; 
What is man, that Thou art 
mindful of him?-(Psalm 8; 
3,4). 

How almost unbelievable--
but how wonderful-it is that 
Almighty God, Creator of aU 
the vast universe, should 
none-the-less. in infinite lov
ing-kindness, have heed of 
even the least of us mortals! 

Telephone: GArden 5-3991-3992 

FLORIST 
Cut Flowers and Potted Plants 

Member of 
Florist Telegraph Delivery Aswn 
205 Warren St., Hackettstown 
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Freshmen Enioy "Shangri-La" Dance 

Risk Capital Made Watt's Engine Work practiced hand and watched it 
grown firm and purposeful, if you 

gress. Risk capital does not come , have ever watched a young mind 
from government, but from private begin to rise to new heights and 
citizens willing to venture a part have sensed that you are partici
(sometimes all) of their savings pating in this unfolding of the ii1-
in a new idea. No free nation can tellect, then you have felt within 
prosper for long without an ade- you the sense of being a part in 
quate flow of private investment the furtherance of mankind. The 

The story of James Watt, Scot
tish inventor of the modern steam 
engine, is well-known to most 
people. But few can identify Mat
hew Boulton, English manufactur
er, who almost went broke in 
financially backing the invention, 
before it began to earn profits. 

With his idea of a separate con
denser, Watt made the first really 
practical engine and thereby revo
lutionized the modern world. He 
patented his steam engine in 1769 
but not until 1774, when he joined 
with Mathew Boulton, was the idea 
turned into a reality. 

Boulton put all his savings into 
developing Watt's engine, hovering 
on the edg~ of bankruptcy for 15 
years, until the engine was a com
mercial success. 

This is but one example of the 
part risk investment of the sav
ings of individuals . has played, in 
shaping industrial growth and pro-

risked on new ideas in industry. 
one who learns knows he lives in 
another being, ahd such knowledge 
fills him with everlasting love and 
gratitude. It counterbalances all 
the drudgery, the heartaches, and 
sacrifices which are . a part of 
every worthwhile profession. 

By Rorseann Willoughby '59 Yes, I believe a teacher is a 
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Our Second Look 
On a Perfect D9y 

By Friedman Marni 
It was truly a beautiful day. The 

sun was shining brightly, radiat
ing its heat everywhere. It wasn't 
a humid heat, but a dry, soothing 
type of warmth. There was a 
gentle breeze prevailing in the 
atmosphere, picking up the fra
grance of the newly grown flow
ers: The smell was most enchant
ing, and together with the warmth 
of the sun, it was indeed a perfect 
day. 

This was the day that we picked 
to go driving in the open country
side. Today wasn't Another ordi-
nary day, but instead it was our 
first wedding. anniversary. We felt 
that the sun was shining especial
ly bright and that it was sending 
its rays directly to us. The sweet 
fragrance of the new flowers sym
bolized another new, happy year in 
the making, although we wouldn't 
die at the beginning of winter. The 
birds in· their cheerful songs seem
ed to be congratulating and wish
ing us good luck in the years to 
come. It was indeed a glorious 
sight to behold, and our anniver
sary was a perfect day. 

We packed our lunch to be eaten 
in the quiet of the countryside 
and left home early. I fixed Bob's 
favorite sandwich, along with his 
choice in drink and dessert. I had 
been saving a bottle of ginger ale 
for a special occasion - and this 
was the perfect time . . . As I 
packed it along with the food, I 
thought of the clearness of its tex
ture in reference to the purity of 
our relationship. Even our food 
had meaning on this perfect day. 

It was around .noon when we 
stopped at a serene spot about an 
hour from our home. We had both 
been here, but for ·some reason it 
seemed lovelier than ever before. 
The new green grass, and the bud
ding soft flowers resembled those 
pictured in the Garden of Eden. 
Spring in her new dress complete
ly changed the appearance of this 
clearing, since our first visit in 
the early fall. We were anxious to 
come back and see if there was 
any change, for it was here that 
we had our first date. On our first 
date this spot presented beauty, 
but with our growing love and 
appreciation for each other, the 
beauty of the land was also inten
sified. It was surely a perfect rlay. 

"In Hollywood it's difficult to 
tell the difference between a ge
nius and a guy in the midst of a 
nervous breakdown."-Ed Wynn. 

"There are only two kinds of 
people in the world-those in the 
swim and those in the soup."-F. 
P. Madison. 

Individual Hair Styling 
Permanent Waving 

GArden 5-4590 

To me, a teacher is a person person with a touch of immortality, 
with a touch of immortality. By and he should be the most envied 
that I mean just this. The desire among men. His profession should 
to teach is a deep-seated one and be the most sought after, the most 
spreads to the hearts and souls of carefully prepared for, and the 
many others who have never given ·most universally recognized. And 
teaching a thought as a profession. I· believe as America grows in men
We all teach in one way or another. ta! and cultural stature that it 
The mother and father in daily will be. 
~~~~th~~ili~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~g 
teaching them _constantly: teaching 
the baby to walk, teaching the 
small fry to swim, fish, to read 
and sing. Children teach one an
other at their play, colleagues in 
business teach one another in their 

' 
professional ·associations, ministers 
engage in one of the noblest forms 
of teaching. Why does this hap
pen? It l;tappens because we all 
sense·, indirectly or directly, that 
to leave a part of oneself in the 
development of another is a touch 
of immortality. Through this we 
live far beyond our span of mortal 
years. Through this we also find 
new and more impelling reasons 
for being, for populating the earth. 

If you 11ave ever seen the light 
of understanding shine in another's 
eyes where no light had shone be
fore, if you have ever guided a 

..-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;.! person with an unsteady and un-

I 

227 Street 
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Centenary College Presidential Advisory Committee Frosh Participate 
Numbers Game 

Visitors to our campus on March 
fifteen who were attracted to Den
man Gym by the confusion would 
have been startled to find Centen
ary girls engaging in their version 
of the "numbers game." Inquiring 
further, though, they would have 
discovered it merely to be the 
freshmen drawing their rooms for 
next year. 

As in everything, there is both 
the happy and sad side to this 
event. "I thought I'd drawn a 
hundred and something as the slip 
had folded in half," laughed Lynn 
Hammett. "When I discovered I'd 
picked number one, all I could do 
was scream for Sue." "Sue" is 
Sue Byrne, who will be Lynn's 
roommate next year. She had, 
minutes before, drawn 181. Lynn 
and Sue, who had a choice of any 
room in the school, chose 201 
Brotherton because it is the "big
gest, most modern, and most cheer
ful room" and because "there are 
no pipes." 

ADVISORS - Dr. Edward W. Seay, President of Centenary Col lege for Women, is shown here with the members of the Presi

dent's Advisory Committee which confers with hlm on policies of the instituti~n. The group is composed of members . of the 

college staff and representatives elected by the faculty. From left to right are: Dr. H. Graham DuBois, Mrs. Marcy s. Anderson, 

Mrs. Lois B. Backens,toss, Dean Margaret E. Hight, Fred B., Odell, Dr. Seay, Dr. Ernest R. Dalton, Dean Mary D. Bigelow, Carl 

W. Tideman, Mrs. Alice Gordon, and the Rev. William M. Orr. (Niper Photo) 

On the other end of the line 
stood Sallie Mills and Sue Girard. 
"When I picked 249," quoted Sal
lie, "I was sure Sue would draw 
a lower number. I didn't think 
there could be any higher." There 
was. Sue drew 262. Sue and Sal
lie will be on . third North next 
year. "I don't mind it," joked Sal
lie. "At least we won't get wet 
when it rains." 

The annual Aquatic's Club Water 
Show which is entitled ''Opposites 
Attra~t," will be held April 24, 25, 
26 at eight-thirty p. m. at the pool. 

The theme of the show evolves 
around twelve numbers concern
ing various things in life that are 
opposites: black and white, Heaven 
and Hell, rags to riches, gentlemen 
versus bums, fire and ice, night 
and day, stop and go, cat and 
mouse, and east versus west. 

This year the guest star will be 
Miss Judy Buford of Mount Holy
oke College. Miss Buford comes 
from Wisconsin and is Mid-West
ern A.A.U. Synchronized Solo 
Champion. 

Saturday evening, after the last 
performance, the Aquatic's Club 
will hold its annual show party at 
Reeves for members and guests. 

Tickets for the Water Show will 
be on sale at the Little. Theater 
Box Office during lunch and din
ner hours until the night of the 
show. Admission is one dollar per 
person. 

Complete Scores of Bowling Tournament 
NAME 1st G. 2nd G. 3rd G. Total Ave. 

Dottie Augenstein 145 120 154 419 140 

Phyllis Warren 135 117 125 377 126 ept. 
Mittens Chapman 90 139 120 349 116 

Swimming Meet for the Intra- Anne Draper 136 107 98 341 114 

mural Swimming Championship Joyce Slaybaugh 124 112 103 339 113 

was won by the Senior Class. The Judy Ann Decker 93 115 119 327 109 

final score after three consecutive Glori<'~ Quintana 87 126 114 327 109 

meets was Seniors 96, and Fresh- Sheila Flaherty 104 92 112 308 103 

The person to draw the highest 
number of all was Harriet Hur
witz, who managed to come up 
with 283. "I almost decided not 
to come back when I saw it," Har
riet said: "but then I decided to 
room in a single so I'll be on first 
Van Winkle after all." 

Whether one or 283, everyone 
seems to be happy . with her room 
for next year, and Centenary's 
"numbers game" comes to a close. 

man 75. Marcia Mcore 118 108 78 304 101 

The Bowling Tournament was' Judi Donnan 93 92 99 284 95 ing. Among the points of interest 

held on March seventeenth with Jane Bunting 78 89 97 264 88 were Somerset Bridge, the world's 

the winners the Seniors. The high- -------'---~-------------------- smallest drawbridge; the QUEEN 

est senior score was Dotty Augin· Bowling Champion in private homes. Bermuda shorts OF B~RMUDA,. an ocean liner; the 

stein with a high game of 154 and were donned, motor-bikes were Leammgton .and Crystal Caves; the 

an average of 140. The highest rented, and the girls were off I'' to Gibbs Hill Lighthouse from which 

freshman scorer was Joyce Slay- enjoy the Bermuda sun and almost the entire island can be 

baugh with a high game of 124 scenery. viewed; the Aquarium; Devil's 

and an average of 113. Monday, March 31, was "College Hole, a· mock fishing spot for rare 

The Volley. Ball Tournament was Day at the Beach." The beach was types of fish. 

won by the Freshman Class. crowded with students from many 

Spring sports will begin with the other colleges. The crystal clear 

return of the students from Spring green water and the pink sand 

vacation. The sports offered are were inviting at first sight. The 

tennis, golf, riding, archery, soft- famous calypso band · The Talbot 

ball, lacrosse, swimming, life sav- Brothers entertained everyone, al-

ing, etc. ternating with the Princeton Tiger-

Varsity tennis team practice fo,r tones. The big event of the day 

all students interested in playing was the crowning of the Queen of 

on varsity teams began on Mon- College Week. 

day April 14 at 4:30 at the Courts. Wednesday morning, approxi-
mately one-thousand st\l.dents went 
on a cruise of the island. Free hot
dogs and cokes were supplied, and 
the music of Hubert Smith and his 
Coral Islanders enlightened the 
cruise. The boat stopped at St. 
George, a section of Bermuda, and 
all were taken by busses to Fort 

"The average household consists 
of a husband who makes the 
money, and a wife and kids who 
make it necessary."-Carl Ellstam. 
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French • American 

Cuisine 

Hotel .. Restaurant 
St. Catherine .. where the Gombey 111 

Dancers, the Drum and Fife Corps, Swimming : 
Dottie Augenstein 

5-5194 

Reminiscence 
Beautiful Bermuda 

and the Esso Steel Band enter- 1 

tained. : 

During the evening there were Budd Lake, New Jers.ey 111 

many hotels and night clubs offer- I 
ing dancing and various forms of Tel.: Netcong 2-0409 1 

On the morning of March 29, entertainment. The days were fil- : 
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paring for their trip to ·Bermuda. If 

Compliments of 

Ever-Fresh Cigarettes - Reliable Service 

Patronize Your Machine in the College 

227 North Park Street, Elast Orange, New Jersey 

Tel.: ORange 3-5408 

The first group left New York by 
P. A. A. at 9:30, and the second 
group left an hour later. The beau
tiful flying weather was an indica
tion o~ the weather they were to 
enjoy during those ten glorious 
days. As the plane circled over the 
island, the excitement and antici
pation was prevalent throughout 
the plane. 

Upon arrival, some of the stu-
dents traveled to the Princess Ho-

tel where they spent their vaca- Weatem u&.uu'll..!l --Dial Operator 

~aS~m~~hE~u~~s~~~~--======~==================J 
GArden 5-3256 


